WEB OR FLAT GOODS FLOCKER
Unit features variable speed conveyor, two dosing heads with autofeed, adjustable head height, beater bar assist, automatic flock recirculation, product pre-cleaning, and dust collection. Other options are also available.

VIBRASTATIC MACHINE
Unit features variable speed conveyor 0-100 fpm, two flock dosing units, automatic flock feed with variable speed delivery, automatic flock recirculation, variable speed beater bar, dust collection. Other options are also available.

ELECTROSTATIC FLOCK DOSING HEAD
Unit features automatic flock feed and level controls for uniform flock dosing, quick change screen, variable speed brush drive, adjustable height, 0-60 KvDC electrostatic generator.

This information only represents a few of the machines we have done. Call us and discuss your exact needs today.

Together we build a better product.
WEB DOSING UNIT OPTIONS

♦ Dosing unit features Rotary Brush head with Axis 90 degrees to product with optional axis parallel with product. Also Catapillar Sift head available.

♦ Head lift comes motorized with or without height readout, manual head lift, by handle, with or without height readout, fixed head height also available.

♦ Fiber electrostatic voltage available in 60 KvDC or 100 KvDC.

♦ Double or single hopper feeds flock to dosing head.

♦ Flocking width is customer specified in inches.

♦ Belt conveyor constructed from cloth mesh. Powered rolls or conveyor also available.

♦ Cyclone flock collection with either dust bag or cartridge filter assembly. Standard flock return to feed system, optional return to barrel.

Call For More Information or to discuss your specific needs

Other services include rebuilding/refurbishing used equipment to like new condition.